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This special issue fOr Holocaust Remembrance
Day pays tribute to the Jewish fumi)y, the mothers
and fathers, sons and daughters, sisters, and
brothers and to the grandparents, and other
relatives who did not survive the Holocaust. To
the end of their lives they did not forsake the ties
that bound them together, To Morris and Mazal,
Yaacov and Gerta, Solomon and Hannah and
each and every relative and friend,
This issue also pays tribute to all those
fiunily members who survived and carry on their
families' legacy, These include Ze'ev Portnoy,
Yehuda Szternfeld, Nata Osmo Gattegno, Felix
Zandman, Kopel Kolpanitski and Sylvia Shertzer
Maron, this year's torchlighters, They transmit
the memory of another culture and another way
of life and reinforce the dream that their children
and grandchildren will build and live in a better
world,
Together with the Jewish people's
dedication to remembering the Holocaust and
learning from it, the Stockholm Forum on the
Holocaust indicates that the international
community has committed itself to fostering
Holocaust education, research, and
commemoration. This commitment amounts [0
a promise, which, if sincere, represents progress
in the direction of the development of our
humanity,
May this be the year that the nations of
the world make a concerted effort to remember
the Holocaust and ensure that crimes against
humanity will never again be tolerated!

Yvette Nahmia-Messinas
Managing Editor
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Yad Va shem Speaks Out
Yad Vashem expresses its apprehension
concerning the adrnission of the Freedom Party
to the Government of Austria and believes that
this development should sound an alarm to
European democracies,
Fifty-five years after the Holocaust,
remembrance has acquired cultural and political
meaning in the European and International
community, As we witness the ascendancy of
Holocaust awareness, and as teaching the
Holocaust gains importance, it is ttoubling that
a man who has praised Nazi policies, and a party
whose platform includes elements of intolerance
and xenophobia, can be accepted as a partner
in a governing coalition,
One reason Austria could elect a man who
represents such views is that, to this day, Austria
has not disclosed the historical truth regarding
its role in WWII, or taken responsibility for its
actions and positions during that period,
Study of the Holocaust in Austria must be
bolstered, so in early 2000, the International
School for Holocaust Studies sent the Head of
the Department of German Speaking Countries
to Austria to plan joint educational seminar
programs at Yad Vashem for Austrian teachers
and educators, The first of three such seminars
will begin at Yad Vashem this coming September,

•

•

•

Yad Vashem condemns Syria's political use
of the Holocaust,
Syria's statements make blunt and crude use
of Holocaust remembrance in a political conflict,
Thus, Syria has joined the core group of
Holocaust deniers,

•

•

•

David Irving is a falsifier of history and a
Holocaust denier,
Irving's libel suit against Deborah Lipstadt
and Penguin publ~hers, litigated in England, is
so outrageous as to be absurd, Although the
trial ~ consistent with the fundamentals of British
law, its very existence is an affront to common
sense because it elevates false and manipulative
allegations to the same plane as h~torical reality
and facts, It is hard to accept that such a trial
could take place amidst today's realities, as these
Holocaust deniers are obviously fully aware of
the magnitude of the Holocaust and the way it
was conducted, Their sole intent is to deny the
historical facts in order to strengthen radical
neD-Nazi and neo- Fasc~t movements that imperil
the world and humankind,

b Professor Israel Gutman
"
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ince the beginning of the
war, the Jews in the occupied
countries had been living
under an all-pervasive
regimen of persecution and terror, The
beleaguered Jewish leadership sought ways to
escape or joined the underground, bringing
activity at the public level to an almost total
halt, As all social order collapsed and the tide
of deprivation rose steadily, the Jewish family,
providing some light and solace, became a
bastion in the confrontation with terror, The
strong values and relationships that the Jewish
family has nurtured at all times withstood a
daunting ordeal in the struggle for survival, as
long as it was allowed to remain intact and as
long as a glimmer of hope remained,
In the realities of occupation and
ghettoization, the structure and functioning of
the family was drastically transformed, In most
cases, fathers immediately lost their source of
livelihood and guiding authority as heads of
household; often they were taken away for
forced labor and to labor camps, Under these
circumstances, the aplomb, courage, and
devotion of mothers and wives in the family
unit came to the fore with greater intensity.
The leading historian and chronicler of
the time, Emanuel Ringelblum, recorded the
following in h~ diary in June 1942: "The future
historian will have to devote an appropriate
page to the Jewish woman in the war, She will
claim an important page in the history of the
Jewish people for her courage and steadfastness,
by virtue of which thousands of families were
able to overcome the terror of the times."
Women took action on behalf of their
households, They engaged in smuggling,
obtaining means of sustenance illegally and in
constant danger, By means of self-denial, they
amassed small portions of food that they mainly
distributed to their children, Many women also

engaged in assistance and caregiving work for
the hungriest and most downtrodden dements
in thr: Jewish population. Ringclblum notes that
"The [volunteer] women are rery important in
the social assistance [enterprise], which is now
in need of fresh forces that ha\'e not ret been
depleted."
Aspecial place in thr: endurance of the family
is reserved for children, including some aged
"'.." md cigh.. Through th< ghrnodX<kpoffi.,
stringently guarded by armed police, and over
and under the wall, hundrt'<is ofchildren slipped
onto the other, thr: "'Aryan," side of town, There,
by begging and miscellaneous devices, they
obtained minuscule quantities of food. They

the tragedy of mothers who willingly turned
onto the final p3th with their children.
The ~quid3tion of the ghettos extinguished
the rnditional Je"~sh family. Only one in a
hundred survived the murderer's hand. These
include the last inmates in the camps, those
dependent on assistance from members of the
surrounding peoples, and those deep in the
forests. In the camps, a few laborers, mostly
men, survil'ed under conditions of slavery.
Women woo lived in hiding, under f.lIsc identities,
had an easier time. In special cases in which an
opportunity to $3.\'e a chiJd arose, parents wresrltd
with doubts about the sepanltion that might
possibly condemn the youngster to eternal

forests and some survived.
In all these modalities of survival and
struggle, there were almost always a few
individuals whose bodies suffered terrible
deprivation, but whose souls were illuminated
by memories of their loving and supportive
families.
When the war ended, the SUf\;vors im-ariabl}'
conducted searches for a parent, a chiJd, a sibling,
or young relative who may have survived.
Wherever the last Jews congregated, whether
they met briefly along the routes of clandestine
immigration to Palestine, every available surface
on their dwellings' walls was cO\'ered with thick
layers of notes bearing names and questions
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swallowed a bit themselves and
brought the rest to the hungry
people at home. Man}' of these
children paid for this with their
~\'es, The Jewish poet Henryka
Lazobert concludes a poem
written in the Warsaw ghetto
about the "tittle smuggler" who
has been struck by a Germ:m
murderer's bullet with the
following lines: "The dust of the
street has become a grm:! A
young child's fate is sealed';
And only one concern is frozen
on his lips/Whom have you
got, dear soul, to bring you more
bread tomorrow."
Some of the most moving
episodes of that time concern
children who, persecu ted ,
wandered alone in thr: dad: from
village to village. Boys of Bar
Mitzvah age led and protected A JeWbfomu,{lriw tf the HGitxllust. No j"fon1uiri01lI1S U thei, fort ishms, Tilli VII.Ifxm 1'&0(0 A,dnn
their younge r sibli ngs. A
photograph from thr: ghetto shows a boy, dressed
. displaccmenl from the family and the Jewish
requesting information from those visiting the
in tatters, diligent!)· feeding his little sister beside
heritage.
area who might know the fate, and, perhaps,
him. AOO.-e all, \h(se cpisodc:s ccflect thr: intensity
The resistance movemenl in me ghettos and
the whereabouts of sought·after loved ones.
of the human bond and pMtnership that ddino:l
forests was composed of young fighters, both
Most of these searches were in vain; only a few
the Jewish family, ccgardless of their tragedy and
boys and girls, whose task entailed separation
miraculous cases ended in cries of relief and
ultimate fate. This was the tragedy of those who
from their families. Women who served in the
the release of the penl-UP tears of reunited
wecc captured twice, three times, even 6\'e times,
partisans were not given the status of fighters,
relatives.
the tnlged}' of families that marched to the
regardless of the difficulty of their ordeal. In a
railroad car together 10 avoid separation, and
few cases, Jewish fami~es formed groups in the
7JK.,.tbDr is the OMfHiftm"n ofTod Vashtm
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uck, lots of luck. That's wlut kept
my family tog~th~r," was Moshe
Trosman's rtSpOf1S( to the itxooitabk:
question of how h~ and his f.lmily
had surm'(d in th~ forcsl5 for so long. Against
all odds, h~, his father, brother, his mother, and
his sist~r managed to 11« from the m:l1ket yard
where th~ Nazis had gathered the inhabitanl5
of Rokitna and il5 vicinity (Rowno district) to
deliver them to extermination. Moshe's account
is, in fact, that of a familydetermined to sur.i\'C
:lIld stay together.
Bdore the war, the Trosmans lived
uneventfully \I~th their extended family. "My
father had a business, selling barrels of oil :lIld
food, that Itt had built from nothing. We had
a large house and \I'ere definitely wdl ofT."
Moshc recalls the JC\\ish and Zionist ambiance
ofhis nom.:: at that rime: "We wall to synagogue
n 'tty Friday and Satunb)', \1'( attended a Jewish.
school, and we spok.~ Yiddish. Father e\'en
wanted 10 settle in Palestin~ and gh'e up his
propeny, but under pressure from the family,
he stared."
Moshe was only scven rears old in 1939,
when the advent of Soviet rule in Rokitna
transformed his life: "When the Soviel5 CaIDe,
father lost his business:lIld bcaJn( :lIl employ«
at a meat factory." fo.loshc describes the famil)"s
deep concern about his father's life, which was
in danger. Even then, Moshe sal's, only his
father's great resourcefulness and experience as
a scasoned merchant kept him alil'e.
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Life under Soviet rule was undoubtedl),
difficult, for the Trosmans, as for many other
f.uni~cs. Hov.'C'o'er, it was only the beginning of
an unendunbly grim period, one of imminent
death, when the Nazis entered Rokitna in 1941.
When the Germans reached Rokitna, one
of the first e\'ents was the cstablishment of the
ludemat. "The Gcmuns wanted SOIJlCOl}( who
would run the business for than," Moshc rcbtcs,
"so e\'ery now and then the Judenrat would
hand us nev.' dCCrtCS--to rum ovtr house: pcl5,
to gather P'(iry, to war a ydlow !'ltm, etc."
When rumors about the establishment of
a ghetto in Rokitna Ixgan to circu1are, Moshc's
father, Yerud, swapped houses with a Gentile
who lived in the intended arta of the ghetto.
Thus., their fururt bkak, me wended Trosman
family mQ\.aj to me ghetto. As time passed, me
Nazi decrees I1\3de their lives intolerable.
On 26 August 1941, the:: Jews wm onkred
to asscmbl~ for the last time. The purpose was
to liquidate the ghwo. "The day the)'
mmmoned us 10 the yard, there was already a
feding in the air that something was about to
happen," Moshe recalls. "That very evening,
Mother dressed us in an elm layer of clothing,
and that is how we reponed to the yard. There
we were scpanted inro men and women :lIld
\I'Cre coumed."
What prompted you to escape from the
yard suddenly?
"They hadn't dosed mc ent from the tW.
lfthey had, we. wookl have bttn killed. In any
casC', OCK woman saw soldiers approaching \lith

•
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rifles and she began to scream. Sh''''R Imul!
A mass escape began at once."
How did the Gmnans respond!
"They fired in an directions. A bullet struck
me in the knee; if my father had not come back
for me, I would halle been left there. to die."
Amidst the commotion, Yehiel Trosman
and his injured son Moshe fled into the fores!:.
SOOnIy afterwards, they wert joined by Moshc's
older brother. HO\\'C'o'er, almost thrte months
wmt by until they located Moshc's mother and
sister, who had managed to escape from the
infemo into the forest. ThroughOUt that time,
his mother had carried her daughte.r on her
shoulders.
When the family was reunited in the forest,
they faced a harsh winter. Frozen, staning, and
ill, II< T""""", mlw<d by joming II< ""'"""
and depending upon the help of local
inhabitants.
Did your filthtt hne. a specific plan? Was
there a destination h~ wanted to ruch in
order to survive?
"Thcrt was no plan. How could there be1"
Moshe says in amazanent. "The only thing that
concerned us then was how 10 find food and
shelter in ordtr 10 make. it through that day.
No one thought about the next dar, let alone
the day after."
While in the:: forest, mc Trosmans diso:Y.'trtd
what had bctomc: of the Jews ofRokitna. From
the yard, the)' had been te.d to trains that
delivered them to a killing \'allcy in Suny
(Rmmo <listri<t). M,"",', ""d<, _00 Iw! fl<d
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FIRST
STEPS
Holocaust Education in Austria
by Richelle Budd Caplan and Yanv Lap'!!
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naked from the vallq and rtachcd the forts!,
told the Trosmans what had happened.
"After two wintcrs, in January 1944,
Rolitna was libt:ratcd and we were able to
return," Moshe n=Jales. This, howeYtt, did not
mm the end of the &mily's agony. Moshe's
father, Yehid, ms shot by the BiJlIderim (3
band of Ukninians who fought against the
Soo.icts) and was burittl thm ~ his remains
lie [0 this day.
"My father was a special man who helped
many people at a rime when helping people
was hard," said Moshe in his testimony w Yad
VashCffi.
11K: TtOSlIWl$' story did not (lid .....ith the
aftO' the war, they struggled to
resettle in Palestine. Thq Wert deported from
the coast of Palestine to Cyprus, and Moshc,
then fifrttn yem old, was smuggled in a sack
intO the country by his brother and sister-inlaw.
"I have visited Rokima four times with my
brother, sister, wife, and children, and together
li~rarion;

we built :I. memorial to my father,'" he says,
summarizing his miraculous tale.
"Lou of luck," At the end of our
conversation I was remind~d of Mosh~
Trosnun's Kmm about th~ luck and intuition
that d~livmd th~ Trosman family from th~
inf~mo to th~ only possible consolation: th~
new home that Most\( Trosman built in Ramat
Gan I\-ith his I\-if~, th~ four childr~n tht'Y raisc=d,
and th~ir t~n grandchildKn.

•

•

•

n 26 January 2000, former
Austrian Ftderal Chancellor,
Viktor KlimJ, ~ddresscd the
participants of rlK Stockholm
International Forum on the Holocaust. He
stressed that "The HoIocaUSl is not only the worst
crim~ of the twentieth century, it is one of the
most monstrous crimes in the history of mankind.
Anyone who d()(s not say this clearly and
wumbiguousl)' is unsuitable to be entrusted with
any responsible public position, either national
or int~rnational. Any person who denies or
minimizes th~ Holocaust d()($ not: ha\'c th~ basic
human qualiti~s that are a precondition for any
resparu;ibl~ activity in patities."
Ironically, during the same time that this
spetch Wali gn-en, Jorg HaKkr, kaderofthe righlwing extremist Freedom Party, was forming a
government coalition. Haider's political platform,
which supports chauvinistic and x~nophobic
policies, echlX5 Nazi racist ideology and calls his
commitment 10 d~moc.::acy into qu~tion. The
int~nutional community, and cspa:ialIy the Stale
of Isnd, has r~act~d strongly against th~ new
govemm~nt in Austria. Th~ ISr.l;~ti ambassador
has be~n recall~d from Vi~nna in diplomatic
protest. On an educationalln'd, staff members
of the International School fur Holocaust Studies
at Yad Vashem have been working closely with
Austrian educators 10 promote Holocaust
education in that country.
Since the mid-1980s, Austria has been foo:td
to confront its complex hi5tory due to the
~xposurt of Kurt Waldhcim'5 personal past. (Ncr
the last f~w years, contacts betwttn higb-Ie\"cl
Austrian tducators and Yad Vashem have brought
about 3. continuing dialogue that is now tr.msIating
into concrtt~ results. In October 1996, Professor
Franz Schimek, Had ofth~ ElIIOp(an Office of
tb~ V'J(.nna Board of Education, was invit~d to
an~nd th~ FIrst lntrnlational Conf~f'(nc~ on th~
Holocaust and Education at Yad

O

Vash~m.

As a r~sult of thi5 conference,
Schimd:. decided to organiz~ an
international symposium fur tducators
in Vi~nna in October 1998. Richd~
Budd Caplan, Coordinator for
(h"ef'SaS Programming, was invit~d
to take an active role in these
proceedings. In 1999, Austria and
Israel signed a cultur.l;l agreement,
sptci6cally m(ntioning tacher-training
seminars at Yad Vashcm for Austrian
educators.

Acouple: of v..~d:s after the: dcctiom in Austria
in <Xtober 1999, in which Haid~r's party won
twcnty-$C\'tn patent of the national \'OI:~, I\iargot
Grein~r, G~org Ma)'~r and Gabri~k Waag,
participal~d in Ih~ S~cond In1~rnational
Confmrn:~ on th~ Holocaust and Education at
Yad Vash~m . Grein~r, Mar~r and Waag, who
staunchly oppose Haidu and his id~as, gain~d a
lot of media anrntion during their say in lsr.K1.
()..~rall, they also felt slightly uneasy.
On th~ on~ hand, they w~r~ representing
thdr country with whose: present and past they
ha\'~ a t~nuous, albeit conflicttd connection. On
rlK other hand, they w~re int(t(st~d in voicing
their opposition to th~ Fr~~dom Party and its
I~ad~r. Clnrly, their difficult dialogu~ with
Austrian history and cumnt ~v~nts provid~ us
with a small window into the com pia situation
for many Ausman ~ducalon and stud~nts who
wish to seriously t~ach and study about th~
Holocaust.
Throughout 1999, Yariv Lapid, Head ofth~
O~parun~nt of G~rman Spuking Countries,
began woding with Martina Maschk~ of th~
Ausman Ministry of Education in an ~ffort to
plan t~ach~r-training $('minars for Ausman
~ducators. AI. a result of these discussions, th~
AwttUn Mmimy ofEduarion d<cid<d
th~ organization of thr~~ $('minars for their
tducatoo on an annual basis, beginning in 2()()().
Yariv Lapid was r~c~ntly invit~d by th~
Austtian gO\'emm~nt [0 prescnt the ~ducational
philosophy and progrnnming ofYad Vash~m to
high b·el officiaJs and tcachm in all nine Austrim
provinc~5. During these me~tings, Austrian

to_
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Riedl, tlprcssed great int~rest in the educational
approaches and materials ofYad Vashem. As a
Ksult of this two-week mp, several provinces
intend to independently organize local teachertfi'lining seminars, in conjunction with Yad
Vashem, as ",,-eU as seminm in J~rusalem.
During his trip, Lapid was a1so intervitv."ed
by th~ Austrian m~dia. including Dtr Standart
and Austrian National Radio ORE
Rdlecting on his rt(ent ~rienc~. Lapid
bdko,'tS that the pedagogiaI tools ofYad Vashem,
placing irnportl1lC~ on dilemmas and tb~ rat~ of
indi\iduais, dTtctivdy hclp Austrian ~ducators
and their students confront their national past 1'hr:
first sminar for Austrian tducuors at Yad Vashtm
is 5C~dultd to tU.~ plac~ in xptcmber 2()()().
RidKUt BtdJ CA,u," is c-iilllltl1l' for 0Hnw
Tm.- l.JJpiJ is HfU l{rilt.lJtpGrtMnU
,-,Genu" Spcdi"A c...trin .t tIK l"tmc.riIt1fll1
Sd.Jfor HrJ«II/ISJ Stlliia
~",.j"6l1u
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n Germany recently, a teacher,
who is also a priest, asked his
pupils as a class project ro gather
the names of Jews killed during
the Holocaust in their locality. This private
initiative that greatlyassisu Yad V:asbem's Hall
of Names collemon process is incredible, yet
not unique.
In January of this )'W, twd\'e·ytar+Old 8m
Wind from San Antonio, Texas, USA, wrote
to Yad Vashem and asked for 200 blank Pagts
of Testimony. He explained that for his Bar
Mirr.'at! project, he intends to collect suni\'or
testimonies for Yad Vashem. "I plan to hand
de6\·cr all of the forms that arc returned to me
to Yad Vashem when I rome to Jerusalem this
June for my Bar Mitzvah," he wrote.
Meanwhile, fifteen-year-old Ron Haber
from New uabnd was so moved by his 11sit
to Yad Vashem last May that he took bad:; home

The
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V.1th him Pages ofTcstimon)' for his grandfather,
a Hungarian-born Holocaust suMrar, to fill in.
Ron's grandfather passed away the following
September and in his honor, Ron, some
classmates, and a teacher from their Jewish
school collected testimonies from all the
Holocaust survl\'ors in New Zealand and then
forwarded them to Yad Vashem.
Yet another private initiati\'e to collect
testimonies !Tom Holocaust sun;\'M came from
the Centro Recordarorio del Holocausto in
Montevideo, Urugw.y. The J"(SU.]ts of this ~
some 1,200 Pages ofTestimony, were handed
to Yad Vashem upon completion.
The Hall of Names also recently received
a manuscript, forty years in the making, which
chronicles the names of Jews who resided in
small numbers in 54 tiny villages in Hungary.
The author, serving as a soldier in Ukraine
during World War Two, saw many Jews working
in the forced bbor units of the Hungarian arm)'
and witnc:sscd their maltreatment. After the ....'31",
he realized that no Jews rttumed to his home
rtgion, and he felt an impulse to do something
to honor their memory. The result is this
monumental piece of work that adds so much
to Yad Vashem's persistent struggle to gather
the names of \"ict:ims in order to commemorate
their lives.
In this wa)', Yad Vashcm oontinues to collect
names, an immense campaign that was first
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de,·eloping lisu. Quite the
conlTary,
besides
c:ommemoration the opmtion
also aims to add a new aspect
to Holocaust education and
academia. This subject was
addressed at the Recording
the Names conference held at
Yad Vashem in early March.
11K: expressed purpose of
the conference was to show
how the data collected. by the
HaJl of Names can be used
""'" th< di>cipm, .00 how
it represents a dynamic
resource. Participating in the
conference
wece
demographers, genealogists,
etymologistS, economists,
sociologists, and historians.

launched in 1954 ~55 and is sporadically
rel'italized, most markedl)' on the annual
Holocaust Remembrance Day. As a result of
this past year's renev.'ed collection campaign,
350.000 more names ha\"e been added to the
Hall of Names where mort than three million
names hal'e betn gathered and computerized.
Alexander Avraham, Director of the Hall of
Names, hopes that CI'Cflrually ~ fin~ minion
names will be recorded. Yad Vashem will relaunch the effort this Holocaust Remembrance
Day. "With each name added)" he bcliCl"C;S "the
memory of a whole life is revived. E,·ery new
name recorded in the Hall of Names is yet
another small victory against oblivion."
"A name n:pn:scnts the identity ofa person,"
explains Alexander. "A name is not chosen
nndomly; each has a sp«iIic et}moiogy, a certain
meaning. Sometimes, a name e'·en represents
the personality of the person."
"We arc attempting to reconstruct the
identity of people. To talk. about names, is to
talk about real people, not just anon}'InOUS
\~mms. As soon as a person is n:ferred to b}'
name, one can begin to ronnect to a personality,
to family background, belief5, geogr:lphical and
often socio-religious origins."
Although the primary lask of Alexander
and his staff is to gather names in order to
memorialize all the ,~ctims, the purpose ofthe
effort is certainly not solely in the interest of

Each participant sought to disco'{er how the

arcM-ro names arc not JUS!: S)mbolic gra\"cstOflCS,
but rtprtscnt a dimension of indi\"idualit), and
persona regarding those who perished. Names
ak>ne can impart. information pertaining to sociaJ
"''''' profmon, 1=1 01 «lig;o,;ry, ~
origins of the family and much more.
A practical workshop, which took place on
the second day of the conference, was dedicated
to the future dCl'dopJTl(:nt of the computerized
databank of Holocaust victims' names.
Represenlllti\·cs of twdve different institutions
in Europe and the USA among them
Terezinsnka lniciativa, the Ausch ....~tz Museum,
and the US Holocaust Memorial Museum,
convened for the 5C(ond tiJTl(: in thret years in
Jerusalem to discuss the progress of their
respective names computerization projects and
the ways to integrate them ....ith Yad Vashem's
central databank.
Now that Yad Vashem has succeeded in
computerizing the fil es of the Hall of Names
and has almost perfected the retrieval system
that allows easier access to archj\·ed information,
this resource is available to a wider audience.
The campaign for the collection of Holocaust
victims' names continues ligocously, and now,
c:spccialty, with the dCI·dopmcnt of this additional
aspect of the project, the importance of the
efforts of the staff at the Hall of Names has
been justly recognized.

Zippora -Nehama -Safira:
By Yvette Nahmia·Mcssmas
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C\ttaI yean ago, one Friday morning,
Safira, the oldest daughter of
Ncbama and Avraham Kaufmann,
entered her parents' apartment in
Jerusa1em, took. a seat in th.::ir kitchen, and started
recording hn mother's Holocaust odyssey.
Ikginning that Friday morning, Nehama's slOry
unfolded ~ttle by link in her Jtrusakm kitchen
in the midst of chicken soup, Lithuanian style
gtfiltc fish, and other Shabbat delicacies that she
prepared cspccia1Iy to please: her pcnnancm guests
ofhonor- EJad, the soldier, and Arid, the boyscout leader, her tWO grandsons.
Nchama was born in Lithuania, the: center
of Jewish scholarship and learning, to Rabbi
Yizhaq Barouhson, who was the 13th generation
of a family of rabbis, and Zippora Hapt, the
daughter of a wetlthy family that owned a cotton
factory in Panevczys. Nchama's f.!.thcr was the
spiritual leader of Or Israel Yeshiva, while htr
mother was the homemaker for their children,
l.eoh, ShkJrno, and NciwN. (R.chcl, d,oqoong<>t
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Dvinsk, the eastern border with the Soviet Union,
but, like other Jewish families, was refused entry.
Having nowhere else to go, they returned home
to Siobodka, where terror and violence reigned.
"I remember that tWO or three nights after we
had returned home, Lithuanian 'partisans' went
from house to house and simply shot the
inhabitants," relates Nehama. "We hid in the
attic of the neighboring family on Paneriu 15.
We ....'Cre lucky that the mother of one of these
'partisans' had been working for the family for
a long time, and prevented him and his friends
from killing us." These pogroms, initiated and
conducted by Lithuanians, during which Jews
were murdered and raped, marked the beginning
of what was to follow.
From August 1941 the family lived in the
Komo Gheno. Their house in Panenu Street was
situated in the area. of the small ghetto and another
two Jev.isJl f.unilies IllO\'ed in with them. Nehama,
Leah and Shlomo worW:! from sunrise to sunset.
Nehama performed \'ery demanding, manual
....'Ork at the airport in A1cksotas, p3\ing the runway
for the The fear, hunger, and exhaustion of these
days are engraved in Neham3's memory. HowC\'Cr,
Nehama also vividly recalls her clandestine
participation in Irgun BrithZitm, the Wlderground
Zionist organization that sh~ned her mind

taken, along with others from the ghetto, to
Sancai where they li\'ed in concentration camp
conditions. Zippora, their mother, took care of
small children while thdr mothers were awa}' at
work. When Nehama returned to the camp 27
March 1944, the children and Zippora were no
longer there. A woman hidden in the camp told
Nehama that the Nazis had come at eight in the
freezing morning to take the children. Zippora
"'35 not commanded to go along, but she insisted
that she could nOt let the children go all by
themsel\'CS. She was last seen in her pink robe
and slippers, getting on the truck. All that night
Nehama cried with the crying and screaming
mothers in the gheno.
Zippora's legacy and love of children is
affinned ""ery dar i>}' her granddaughter Safira.
Safira Rapoport, Director of the Pedagogic and
Resource Center in Yad Vashem works with
children and youth helping them find material
for their school projects. Satin also accompanies
groups to Poland, in their search of famii}' history.
Safira has traced her family's past 1000ting all the
places they ....'ere taken, from the family house in
Panenu Street in Slobodb where Zippon grew
up, to Stutthof, Rehberg, Stobey, Brosen,
Niederwoben, Hohened, Hecbt and Strasburg,
the camps where her mother was incarcerated

and gal'e her hope. "We spoke Hebrew and held
study sessions and lectures focusing on Zionism,
Jewish thought, poetry and geography, with the
hope that one day \\'t would. settle in Erm Israel,"
says Nehama. In the Komo Ghetto, Nehama
secretly read the writings of Herzl for the first
time and lectured on Jewish histOl]' in her capacity
as commander of a MflRpjlim battalion.
In the fall of 1943, Nehama's family was

alter Sancai. But Safira still does not know where
Zippora and the children are buried.
In Nehama's eyes, her grandchildren Elad
and Ariel represent her victory over Hitler.
Although Safira often worries about her son
Elad, who is in a combat unit and drives the
Panon tank, she is overcome with joy when she
imagines how proud and appreciative Zippora
would fed about her two great grandsons.

Nth""llI

sister, died in early childhood from an illness.)
The Barouhson family lilled in a wooden
house on 9 Paneriu Street in Siobodh., Ko\'no,
in a neighborhood that was solely inhabited b}'
Jewish families and where Yiddish was spoken in
its streets. At Yavne, the Jewish gymnasium for
girls, Nehama learned Hebrew and was a JTl(mber
of BariR, the Jewish youth mo\'ement. Nehama
recalls the day when she and a friend skipped
school to get to the airport and greet ]abotinsky
upon his visit to Lithuania.
In June 1940, when Nehama's father was in
th< US fimdrui"g fu< th< Y"'""', th< R<d rum)
occupied Lithuania, and within a couple of weeks
Lithuania was officially annexed to the Soviet
Union. A yur later - her futher still in the US
- the Gennan anny invaded the So\;ct Union
and occupied Lithuania. From that time on, the
Holocaust odyssey of Zippora and her children
b<gw.
The family managed to arrive on foot to
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Wit! M, lifo btc"'M rtpN8l1lU1t to WIt.
WiIt'! Mylifo ...sain,. ner to ,.,.,.m.
F"tbtrles,,,,~ mnrilml, pvt~tltRtiJ,

I remRi1KII,/onper dapofuk1l' II1ld lonely.

Zc 'e\' PorlIlO\'
Thus u'(\' (VIodemcn) Portnoy, born in
Tuchin, Volhynia (Ukraine), ooodud~ his rum
that d~bes the hardships he endured during
the Holocaust. Portnoy, born in 1932 10 a
traditional family in which IK: had thrtc sisters,
""'as only njn( )'tatS old ....-hen the Nazis cntcrtd
his homclOwn in 1941. U'C\"s 12thcr found
him a job tending attk \\ith a Ukrainian pe2.Wu
near Tuchin; for this reason, u'cv mjded thf:
~no where: the rest ofhis f1ll1ily 110'15 interned
in 1942. Later, 'Lt.'ey was informed thai his
grand&thcr :and t\\'O ofhis sisters had bern kiIkd
in an uprising thai erupted in the ghwo in

September 1942. His JW'CfIr! and his third sister
managed 10 escape from the blazing ghetto 10
thc= \i11agt ofWoWxbwy. but they wm captuttd
and murdered there. Ze'a', the only surviving
member of his £amity, migr:ucd aimlessly from
the vicinity of his hometown and wandered
among peasants' farms and forests, depicting
himsdf as a Ukrainian or Polish refugee,
dqxnding on the circumstances. He conce:lled
his Jewishncss for so long that he :lImost forgot
his parents' home and childhood. After the
lilxrarion, he recalled that he had a maternal
uncle in Novograd Volynskiy and, aftcr
considerable
efforts,
traced him
down in
1945. After
living with
his unde
until 1952,
Z e ' e v
went to
Leningrad
towoR and
st udy. In
1957, he migrated via Poland to Israel where
he married Shulamit and had twO daughters,
Satya and TO\'3.. Today he has twO grandchildren,
Yaniv-Pinhas and Yishai.
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Nata Osmo Ganegno was born in 1923 on
the island of Corfu, Greece. Her older brother
Lronc was born there, as were her three younger
sisters, Yehudit, Irene, and Sarah Rahel.
The Italians occupied the island in 1941,
and Nata, still in high school, joined the Red
Cross. When the Gtrmans occupied the island
on 13 September 1943, Nata joined an
underground organization. At first, she mS(d
funds; afterwards, she surreptitiously monitomi
radio brm.dcasts as a memlxr of a fi\'e-person
team that operated in a cellar under a German
officers' dub.
In this capacity, Nata was a news analyst.
The orgmization members dissc:min:l.led handprinted IcaBcts
in the street.
In 1944 the
underground
informed
them that the
Germans had
rounded up
the Jews of
Salonika,
Athens, and
loannina; Nat!.
"''as ordered to
inform the
head of the
community
and the rabbi to take 2ppropriatc mcasUTa. They
treated the reports ",;th disbdkf, cominccd mat
the Rap- merely wished to fiighten them.
The order to dqxln the Jews of Corfu "''as
recm'ed on 13 April, 1944. AI this time, Nna,
assisted by the EPON underground group,
smuggled out her tWOsisters, who sun;vcd. By
this time, her brother had died in Corfu.
She and the rest of her f.r.mily, :lIong y,;th
the others, were deported by sea to Palm and
thence to Athens and, by train, to Auschy,;ttBirkCIl3u. Although partisans had come to rescue
Nata in Corfu, at the forr, and at every stop in
Greece, she refuS(d to abandon her parents.
Her parents and [he other members of her
family who wefe deported to Auschy,itz were
killed thl!TC. Today, Nata Jives with her husband
Israel in Tel Aviv.

Yehuda Szlernfeld
Yehuda Sztemfcld, the youngest of five
children in his family, was born in Loch in 1930.
The Germans occupied his hometown on 8
Scptemlxr, 1939, and immediately Ixgan to
subject the Jcv.'S to brutal persecution. In early
1940, the Jews of Lodz, including the
Sztemfdds, wac sem to the Loch ghetto. Two
ofYehuda's brothers escaped, one to Wamw
and the other to Bialystok, but both perished.
Yehucb's father died in the ghetto; his mother
and sister wcre sent to Chelmno and murdered
in 1942. Yehuda remained in the gheno until
August 1944, when he was deported to
Auschy,;tt. After about two wctks there, he was
S(nt to the Kaufcring camp in Gmnany for bbor.
He worked in various camps until April 1945,
when he was evacuated in a train that was
liberated by American forces on April 29. After
the war, in November 1945, Yehuda, the only
surviving memlxr of his liunily, immigrated to
Palestine.
About tv.·o years ago, Yehuda launched an
initiative to commemorate some of the Holocaust
survivors who fell in Israel's War of
Independence. These 433 Survl\'ors, each the
only sun1ving member of his family, had scnJcd
in Israel before Staldlooc:i, en1isted in the Israel
Defence Forces or the underground
organizations
dulJ",,,doUt,
and fell in the
the War of
Independence
with neither
dcsccndams nor
acquaintances.
Th anks to
Yehuda's
initiative, the
Jewish National
Fund is cmting

,
in a mass deportation 10 TreblinG. Felix and
his nutemal uncle, Sender, were scpmted from
the rest of the fami ly becauK they were
performing forced labor outside the gbeno at
this rime. They fled to the home ofJanowa and
'an Puchalski, the caretakers of the family's
summer bouse. The fugim"CS spent the nat)nT
and a halfin a pit that had betn elClv::.ted under
th<U =urn' b<droom. 11= oddiOONl pcopk
were hiding there,:meI the group created strict
rules of behavior to facilime life in such
o\'ercrowded conditions. In the pit , in total
darkness, Felix learned mathematics by heart
from his tmek:. Felix and his uncle were lhc: only
suntV0r5 in thcir family. Felix is married to Run
and has three children and eight gnndchildrcn.
a monument in their memory. The monument,
engnved with the names of the f.l.llen, will be
dedicated in lhc: Mcginim Forest on 8 May, 2000.
At Yehuda's initiati\'e, dozens of schools
ha\'t urxk..w.CI1 to commemorate the falkn and
high-school rcshiv::. students recite KRJdiJb in
their memory. In fact, Yehuda has "adopted"
these casualtics as his f.I.miJy.
Yehuda Szternfeld livcs in PeW! Tlkva, is
married, and has four daughten and nine
gnndcllildrr".

Felix Zandman
Fdix Zandmanwasbom in 1927 in Grodno,
Poland, to a family of merchants on his tnOthtt's
side and a family of rabbinical scholars descend«!
from the Maggid of Kelm on his father's. In
1941 , at the age of fourteen, he v.'aS deported
along ""'ith his
entire f.l.milygrandparents
on both sides,
his parents
Aharon and
(1(nia, and his
K\'en-year-old
sister Mira to the Grodno
ghetto. In
November
1942 , the
ghello was
scokd.oo <kpomriom!<gao. Fda, his m<lIhtt,
and his sister fled &om the ghcno; they begged
Fdil's f.l.thcr to aapc with them, but he rdiued
to part with his parents. Afier K\'eraJ days in
hiding, the escapees returned 10 the ghello
because Felix's mother could nOl endure the
separation from her husband. At that point, Fdix
was mobilized fOr forctd lain outside the ghetto.
He and his family lived in the gheno until
February 1942, when the fami ly, which until
then had SttUggIcd to my together, was included

Ko eI Kol anitskv
Kopel Kolpanitsky was born in l.akhll;l.,

Bcbrus, in 1926, the youngest of four children.
In 1940, the Smiets arrested his father Izhaq
for bring a member of the bourgeoisie and an
3ctMst in the l.ioni5tl11O\'efTl(nt. He was SCnt to
Kazilltsl2il, where he was liberated in 1941;
howC'o'tf, he
rem:tincd in
the Ural
Mountains
3rea until
the end of
the war.
When the
Germans
occu p ied
Lakhva in
the earl y
19405,
Kopel and
his fumilywere ghcnoizOO there. Kopel's brother
Moshc was actn'e in the resistance in this ghetto.
On 3 September 1942, as the gheno was being
liquidated, an uprising broke out at the initiam't
of the underground, Mashe killed a (1(nnan
soktier but ""'as killed himself. Another brorher
of Kopel's, Ellianan, fled from the gheno but
was murdered by Russian partisans. Kopel's
mother Pasia and sister Ida WC!C killed in the
ghetto. Kopel himself ItW1aged to C5Cap( to the:
forcsn, where after K\·mJ months of wand~ring
he joined a partisan unit and saw xrion against
the (1(rmaos. When his unit was liquidated,
Kopel n)luntccred for scrvKe in the Ikd Army
and fough t against the retrc31ing WthrMRtht.
After the war, Kopel deserted from the Red
Army and attempted to reach Palestine. His
tortuous route led him through Poland, Austria,
and (1(nnany, He joined 3 training fann of the
Drot movement and, subsequently, Belar. He
boarded the clandestine immigrants' vessel
umtB" but, along with the other passengers,

tUen to Cyprus. It took. him unril1948 to
rtaeh 1srx:1; once there, he immediately enlisr:ed
in the Isracl Defence Forces and was disdwged
u • ""p. KDp<1KDlparutsky los 11m< ,hildm>
.00 cigln g,,,,,khikl=.
""'as

Syh·ia Shertzer Aharon
Syl\ia Shertzer Aharon, the youngest of
three children, was born in Czernowitz
(BukO\ina) in 1936, late in her parents life. In
1941, her mother died of a K\'ere pulmonary
infection. A rear later, the rest of the fami ly,
along ""ith the other Jews ofCzcmowitz, WC!C
ghcttoizcd. From the ghetto, they were rcrTlO\'cd
by train and afterwards on foot to Tr.lnsnistria.
During the journey, the family members held
each other's hands to stl.y together, but Sylvia's
grandmother weakened en route and her father
was forced to abandon her along the way, as a
rifle bun was pressed into his back. After many
days of wandering and grim nights under the
stars, the family reached the lvashkovtsy camp.
Sylvia and her family, follo"ing advice given
them by partisans, fled from the amp :mel went
into hiding in an abandoned PC2Smt house,
Sylvia's f.l.lber, brother, and sister \'cnturcd into
owb)' villages to obtain food, Sylvia's ek\'enyear-old sister, Etb (Bc2the) took care of the:
six-)'tar-old Iikt: 3 mother. The family membcrs
rctumcd to the camp, what they endured cold,
thirst, hunger, and lice until the spring of 1943.
All of them died OIher than Sylvia, her siSler,
and her dam-year-old cousin nidi., who at that
point"'trc trmsfttm:I by mcmbcrs ofthc Jcv.ish
community committee to an orphanage in
Shargorod. In mid-February 1944, when
authoriz:ation to repatriate 3,000 orphans from
Transnistria was gi\'cn, S)'kia and her sister ""'ere
tl.kcn hack 10 Romani1 and spent time in .....mous
institutions and among foster fam ilies. At one
point they v.-m sent to Russia, but they managed
to return to Romania, applied to immignte 10
Israd, and
were refused,
Sylvia 3nd
he r sister
st r ugg led
desperald)'
to move 10
I h e i r
homeland ,
and in 1950
t hey did
immigrate
and were
faken in by
Yooth Ali),"'.
S)"U nwrio! Monkd.; Ahoroo,.oo rh< roupl<
has two d3ughten and a son, and four
grandchildren.
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n lcncrs he wrote: during his

forced exile in Scandiml.\ia, the
German pb.}'wright Bcrthol!
BreCht complained about the
sobriquet applied to ~opk IiU: him, who h3d
decided to I(:lllt Germany upon the Nazi
accession to power. "The name they coined
us-elllWanr.r--is fundarm~ntally erroneous,
sin« this was not a voluntary migration for the
purpost offinding an altematr.'C place to srnlc.
The emigrants found themselvcs nOl a ncw
homeland but a place of refuge in exile until
the storm passcs-Dtportccs that's whar we
are, outcasts."
The fate of artist Felix Nussbaum's family,
from Osnabruerk, Germany. subsuntiatcs the
d~t.l.tc efforts to find shdtcr and refuge on
fOreign soil. II is thI= historyof' one family among
many that found itself in the maelstrom of
hopeless flight.
Philip Nussbaum, Felix's father, was a proud
Ge rman patriOi who bdongcd to the
ory-niution of World War I veterans. When
the new n:gimc came to power, he had 10
surrender his mcm~rship. In his parting
remarks, he said, " ... for the last time, dear
comrades in arms, I salute: rou as a kY,'aI.soIdicr...
And if again I am caJkd to the flag, I am !'tidy
and willing."
At that time, his son, the artist Felix, ~'a$
in Rome ~ith a small group of German students
at an extension of the Berlin Academy of the
Arts, after ~inning a prestigious scholarship.
In Apri11933, Gocbbds, Hitler's Minister of

them on the Fuhrer's artistic doctrine. "The
Ary2n race and heroism are the main themes
that the Nazi artist is to del·elop. " Felix
understood that there was no place for him, as
an artist and a Jew, within the confines of this
doctrine. He left Rome by early May and his
scholarship was revoked a short time later. In
his ~urk, 11Jt Great Diswttr, 1939, he: expressed
his intuition concerning the dra.m3tic change
that Hitler' s accession h3d wrought-the
destruction of Europe 3nd of Western
civilization.
Felix's puents, Philip and Rachel, left
Osnabrueck, as did many Jewish inh3birants of
this town. His older brothn, Justus, and his
family rem3ined to run the fami ly's thriving
mettl business. After a brief Stly in Swirzerland,
Felix's parents traveled sooth to m«t with their
beloved son in Rap.aJlo, a fishing town on the
Italian Ri>.icra. The sunshine and the ambiance
of the place cc~pscd the douds of W2t, and the
Nussbaums~m the summerof I934togethcr,
in what would be Felix's last encounter with
his parents. His up~fted mood is expressed in
the joyous, carcfr« colors of his worb during
this time, e.g., The ikllw III RllpRUD, 1934.
In 1935, his parents succumbed to their
nosnI!9a for Germany and expresstd their wish
to return to thcir homeland, despite the fierce
objections of thcir SOIl, Felix, who m\TOte the
last line in his ftther's parting poem: ..... and
if again I am called to the flag.. I ~ill descn to
a far away place for sure." It was the only time
he objected to the \;ews ofhis father, his$OUl'CC
of spiritual and economic support.
The family members parted ways. Ftlix and
his lifc parmer, Fdka Platek. decided not to
return to Gennany. They fint went to Paris in
January 1935 and
then to the Belgian
resort town of
Ost cnd e. Sel'eral
months 13te r, they
moved in \\;Ih friends
in Brussels. There, in
October 1937, they
married. Felix 's
brother JUStuS, was
forced to emigraTe in
1937 when all Jewish
bu s inesse s in
Osnabrueck. we re
Aryanized. Justus, his
\life, and thcirtwo"rcar-<>ld daughter, Marianne,
Bed to the Netherlands on 2 1uly of that year.
There, together with StI'cral additional forced
migranrs, he managed TO C$f2blish a scrap-mct.l!
compa.ny.
In the meantime, the situation in Germany
was deteriorating. On Kristallnacht, the

synagogue in Osnabrued was torched, Jewish
homes were looted, and all Jewish men were
tal::.en TO Dach.1.u. In May 1939, Felix's parents
decided to leave Germany. They fled to
Amsterdam to reunite with Justus, their dder
",n.

When Belgium and the Netherlands were
occupied in May 1940, Felix was arrested in
his apartmem and, like all other aliens, men
to the Saim Cyprien amp in soothem France.
His imenncm there ~'a$ a personal w3tershed;
then Fdix comprehended the rrue extent of
moml peril as a Jew under Nazi rule. He
expressed this epiphany in his im!X>fUJlt wort,
The CRmp 5111"909ue III St. CYJ1rien, 1941-a
unique work. that symbolizes Felix's realization
that he belongs to the JCllish people and is so
perccived by others. It was his first p2inting on
a JCllish theme in many years.
In August 1940, in despair after three
months of suffering under humiliating
conditions in Saim Cyprien, Felix applied to
return to Germany. When he reached the
check.point at BordC2ux, he decided to escape
b)' boarding a passenger train to Brussels., ~
he would be reunited with his belOI'ed wife.
From 1940 on, Felix Nussbaum lived in hiding
~ith no source of ~\'dihood. His Bdgim tnends
met his needs and even prolided him lI'ith a
studio and art supplies. Lacking raideoc)' papers
and in continual danger of being discOl'ered,
Felix lTlO\'Cd from his hideout a.partnw::m to his
studio and back., pursuing his artistic endeavors
\limt respite. The themes of concern to him
wm fear, persrcution,and the CW3C that loomed
over the family's members.
The fate of the expanded Nussbaum family
was staled. In August 1943, the protcction
given to employees ofJUStu$ Nussbaum's scr.tp.
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metal business ~'a$ revoked. Justus, his ~ifc ,
their daughter Marianne, and the Nussbaum
parents \I'Crt arrested in their hideout apanmcnrs
and scm to Westerbork.. Half a year later, on
Ftbruary 8, 1944, Philip and Rachel Nussbaum,
the artist's parems, were deponed from
Wcsterbork. to Auschwitz.

On 20 July 1944, Felix and Felka were
arrested in their hideout and SCnt to Mcchelcn
camp. Luer th3t month they were deported to
Auschwitz, where Felix Nussbaum was
murdered on 9 August. His older brother,
Justus Nussbaum, was transported from
Westerbork to Auschwitz on September 3.
Three days later, Herta, Felix's sister-in-law,
and Marianne, his niece, were murdered in
Ausch"'~tz. In late Cktobcr 1944, JustuS was
sent to the Stutthof camp, where he died of
exhaustion some two months later.

This chronology manifests the extirpation
of one family that, despite years offlight, could
not escape the long talons of the Nazi beast.
Europe had become enemy territory. Nussbaum
expressed the motif of dead end in an early
work, European Vision-The Refllget, 1939.
The Jewish refugee, holding his head in his
hands, finds no shelter OIl the threatening globe,
which stands on the table. The entrance to the
room, wide open, pro\~des no source of hope
tither. Symbols of extinction-a tree shedding
its Ieayes and hovering r3yens over a corpse-

lurk outside. Sctmingly, the artist already knew
the final outcome, that no member ofhis family
would sun~\'e the inferno. Felix endured for

almost a full decade, against all odds, but he,
too, was murdered a month bcfure the ~berntion
of Brussels. However, his works continue to
tell his story, that of his family, and that of the
fate of the Jewish people.
TIlt alit/lOT isSttIior Curtltora!tht Tali V/Uhtm
Art MUStulIJ

That's What We Are,

Outcasts"(B. Brecht)
Felix Nussbaum-The Artist and His Family In Hopeless Flight
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John Paul II-A Portrait
by Professor lsrael Gutman

•

awl Wojtyla-Popt John Paul II
sinc~ 1978-was born in 1920 in
}(
Wadowic~, a small city in
southw~stern Poland b~tween
Krakow and Auschwitz. A5 a young man, h~
had a penchant for writing and authored poetry
and plays. He completed his studies with a
doctoral degree in philosophy and theology and
served as a professor at me universities of Lublin
and Krakow. He was ordain~d imo the
priesthood in 1946 and was named lO I h~
Cottege of Cardinals in 1963. John Paul II is
the firsl non-Italian pope in more than four
centuries.
The choice of Karol Cardinal Wojtyla lO
head the Catho~c Church marked a transition
to the recognition of th~ candidate's personal
qualities. It was also a deliberate, demonstrati,'e
step, on th~ pan of the Church, to instaU at its
head a man /Tom a COWltry that, although under
me fetters of the Communist Bloc, adhered to
irs Christian-Catholic fuith.
Sinc~ th~n, Pope John Paul II has earned
the respect of the faithful and has become
sw~epingly popular. Although wound~d by a
would-be ~ at the beginning ofhis papacy,
he has been continually active. Apart from his
routine duties in Rome, he has traveled
extensr.'e~' around the globe, delivering scrmons
and conducting mass~s for enormous
congregations in numnous languag~s. He
r~gularly expresses his '~ews on basic political
and social problems, orally and in writing, and
often meets and cxchanga words "ith ordinary
people-groups and individuals-along with
statespeople and luminaries.
John Paul n is considered a conservative
cleric who is not eager to reform the existing
dogmatic structure of the Church and rarely
swerya from the conventional political attituda
of the Vatican State. The Holy See's relations
with Israel and the Palatinians, as reflected in
the political dialogue "ith Israel in 1993 and
";th the Palestinians in 1996, and its recent
agreem~nt with Yuser Aufat concerning
Jerusalem, should be ,iewed in this context.
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In SC\'eral respects, howerer, John Paulll
has left his personal imprint by hastening
processes and making innovations. Examples
art his tr:lilblazing initiatives in understanding
and oomach bc:rween ,oarious Ouistian churches
and the monotheistic faiths and, cspecially, his
calls for dialogue with Jews.
John Paul II considers re~gion·based ethics
and humanism a solution to the conflicts and
disasters embodied in extreme ideologies,
revolutions, totalitarian regimes, and wars that
have beset Europe and the world in me twentieth
century. In his opinion, !he dangers that menace
humankind may br: avemd by an intensification
of faith and ecumenical outreach.
In his public appearances, in visits to Poland
and in encounters with Jewish groups, he ofren
refers 10 the Holocaust (he often uses the
Hebrew tenn, Shollh) and antisemitism. In his
1998 lener, marking the publication of the
document, "We Remember: A Reflection on
the SlJoah," produc~d by the Conunission for
Religious Relations with the Jews, he states,
"On numerous occasions during my Ponti.6cate,
I have recalled with a sense of deep sorrow the
sufferin~ of the Jewish peq!Ic during the Sttood
World War. The crime whi-ch has become known
as the Shoah remains an indelible stain on the
history of the centu!), thaI is coming to a close.
"Remembrance of the Holocaust," the Pope
added. is "an essential component in fashioning
the future."
The Church's attitude tOward Judaism and
Jews had already been improved considerably
by r"", Joim XXllI (Ang'lo Gi""PP' Rooalli),
whose papacy began in 1958 and ended in 1963,
and in the 1965 declaration Nostril Aerate,
which inaugur3ICd what has been termed an
ongoing dialogue with Judaism and Jews. Pope
John Paulil's remarks are sometimes couched
in a strongly personal tone that indicates the
imp3ct of his experi~nca in, and recollections
of, World War II on his attitude toward the
Holocaust.
On several occasions, John Paul II has
addressed himself 10 the destruction of the Jews

during his \isits to Poland, which he regards as
pilgrimages. All Poles unanimously admire the
Pope, and his remarks on the Jews have cel12inly
been distasteful to some Poles, including
members of the clergy, who even today have
not cleansed themsch'es of antisemitism.
In April 1986, John Paul II was the first
Pope to visit the Great Synagogue in Rome,
where he said, ilmr alia, "On June 7, 1979, as
I visited the death camp at Auschwitz, during
mass for the multitudinous victims of various
peoples, I dwelled in particular on 3 plaque
bearing an inscription in Hebrew. I expressed
my feelings at that moment in the following
\\,2y: "This inscription evokes the memo!)' of
the ptople whose offspring were doom~d to
utter annihilation. This people has its origins in
Abnllham, whom Paul of Tarsus ICrmed the
"father ci our faith. "This people, whi-ch received
from God the commandment "Thou shalt not
murder, "itself experienced a singular ordeal in
killing. No one may pm this plaque
indifferently. ~
John Paulll defined antisemitism as a sin
and termed "various forms of antisemitism and
discrimination against Jews contrary to the spirit
of Christianity." In 1984, he stated, "To the
Jewish people who live in me State ofIsracl and
sustain on its soil the great value embodied in
its history and faith, we wish the longed-for
peace and dese"'ed tranquillity, the indisputable
entitlements of any ptople and a condition for
the life and advancement of any society."
During his visit to Poland in 1987, the Pope
stated in an encounter ",;th Jews: "". I think
the Je"ish people today, perhaps more than
C\'e/', is at the focal point ofintcrest of the world's
peopla. You have indeed br:come a resounding
warning to all of humankind, all peoples, all
regimes, and C\'CI)' indi\idual." In 1983, marking
the fortieth anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto
Uprising, he portrayed the Uprising as "a cry
of despa.ir on behalf of th~ right to life, libeny,
and the sahoation of human dignity.~
Re,<ealing his personal recollections in on~
of his public appearances, he said:

Rittne r, Carol, Stephen Smith, Irena Steinfeldt, eds. Tire Holo Cll ust
the Clrrisli.,. World. Re!h" ius of tire PIISl, Chilena" for the Future.
Kuperard, UK, 2000, 305 pp.
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The book is a joint project ofYad Vashem's International School for Holocaust Studies and Beth Shalom,
the Holocaust Memoria.! and Education Center in the United Kingdom. 7bt HtH«UlllI". the Chrini(u.
mm; aaminc:s the role ofthc Ouistian Olun:hes during the Holocaust and its consequences for Cluistim
thought and practice in the contemporary world. The purpose is to prtsent the reader with a balanced
picturt of this complex subject,lo incrodu« the key issues, and enabk an ~n and meaningful discussion
on Christian responses to the Holocaust and on Christian·Jewish rebtions.
The book includes a \\ide selection of articles and resources. The bulk of the textual material is in the
form of shon essays by well·known scholars in the field from all om the world. The book prO\ides the
rtaders with an opportunity to confront the role ofChristianiry during the Nazi period and to deal \\ith the
challenges the Holocaust continues to pose in the present en.1t presents an accessible and balanced picture
of these very complex issues; the authors do not make vtiue judgements, but the actions/reactions speak
for themse]\·es. A careful juxtaposition of vmed responses demonstntes the wide range of reactions that
existed. Much of the material is presented in the form of rue studies, personal elperiences, and documents.
FoIJov.ing an introduction and overview of the general questions.,
the first section deals with the meaning of the Holocaust for today's
Chrisriaru and the present Christian world. Chapters about Christian
THE
antisemitism and indifference to the plight of the Jews during the
Holocaust foUow. The book then analyzes asc studies describing
AND THE
the conduct of churches in ~rmany and in various counrries in
CHRISTIAN
occupied Europe. The discussion includes the attitude and policy of
the Vatican and the role played by Pius XlI. The purpose is to
demonstrate the complniry of the issue and to enable raders to
evaluate the response and attitude of church organizations and
.~'
'f '
personalities within the historica.l contnt. The book ends with a
.
. I.:
section about the post-Auschwitz era in which the authors explore
"u"" ........... .
the Church's response to the Holocaust and the continuing issues
'.'
that still remain, as weU as . the canonization of Pius XlI, the issue
of Edith Stein, Christian-Jewish relations, etc.

HOLOCAUST
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I remember,
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Even if the Pope's idyllic description of
PoIish·Jc:y,ish rcbtions and interf.Uth rcbtions
in Poland hardly reHects the reality in the
interwar period, the fact that he 50 bc:li(:\'es,
or wishes to belie\'e, is valuable. }euy
Turown, a Polish thinker and pundit who
was a dose associate of th~ Pope's, wrote,
"Joim Paul [I is tOlaOyawaK that the kburlJa",
the Holocaust, or th~ ShORh ... the only
attempt ofits kind to physically exterminate
an entire people, represents nOi only a crisis
in JeYoish history but also a singubrchalleng~
to Christians ......
Rrnwks by a Polish P<l'C in these matters
(Christian·Jewish relations] must have a \'aSt
impact on the outlooks and attitudes of his
own people. The insistent urgings in th~
writings ofJohn Pauln allow us to undcrnand
the distinction of his views on Christian·
J~wish relations rdative to views that are
widely held even today. The Pope bclin'tS
that the sirnation in this respect is impror.ing.
The reason for this, beyond doubt, i$ his
personal aample, acti\it)', and teachings."
Tht nth" il tht Chit! H iJurj."

,f

T.ti V.lbtlll

.......... ........ .

of all, the elementary school in Wadowice, where ~t least one·fourth of my

classmates we(e Jewish boys. It is appropriate here to mention my friendship with one of them,
Jerzy Kluger. It has lasted from my srudent days to the present time. My eyes still behold, like
a living picture, the Jews walking on the Sabbath to the synagogue near our high school. The
two religious blocs, Catholic and Jewish, were linked, so I assume, by the knowledge that they
worship the same God. Despite the difference in language, the pnyers in church and synagogue
were based on the same texts. Then came the S«ond World War, y,ith the concentration camps
and the planned emrmination. Its primary victims were the sons and daughtm of the Jewish
people, solely because they were Jews.

E\'eryon~

who li\'ed in Poland at that time mun ha\'e

come into contact \\ith it, at least indirectly. This was also my personal experience, which I

carry inside to this day. Auschwin, evidently the most salient symbol of the ShoRh of the Jewish
people, iUustr<Ues the level to which a system resting on foundations of racial hatred and
aspiration to governmental supremacy of one people can descend. The warning of Auschwitz
continues to resound. Auschwitz, meaning antisemitism, a massive sin against humankind,
signifies that any manifestation of racial hatred thar inescapably leads to the trampling of
humankind is a great sin against humankind.

~
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The Stockholm

I
on the

Holocaust

by Professor Yehuda B:l.Utt

T

•

he meeting of the "Stockholm

Forum on Holocaust Education,

Rtmcmbrancc and Rese:m :h" in
Stockholm 26-28 January was
distinguished by th( fan that fony-sellcn
countries sent their political fcprcscnntive5,
including twenty-five who sent either theiT
presidents or their prime ministers, including
France, Gtnnany, Poland, the Czech Republic,
Slovakia, Argentina, and others. For lhe first
time t\'er, the theme at a high ranking l1l(eting
of politicians was the Holocaust, and the ways
to eduO-te, commemorate, and advance the
research about it.
The Forum took place at the initiative of
Prime .M.inister Goran Persson of Sweden. His
motiw.tion was the result of opinion poIIsamong
Swedish )'outh that had indio-ted a dangerous
weakening of support for democracy, and a
widespread infl uence of Holocaust denial and
Nazi ideas. In the summer of 1997, thCrtfore,
the Swedish governmen t, with broad
parliamentary support , initiated the "Living
History Project," which has as its aim education
about the Holocaust. Two young historians
wrote an excellent short book called Tell Ye
T,IHr Children that tells the slOr)' of the
Holocaust. Thousands of teachers have, in the
meantime, completed training sessions, enab~ng
_w_~~._

educationalb'ds.
In May 1998, a further initiam'e
by Prime Minister. Persson led to
th e establis hment of an
International Task Force on
Holocaus t Education ,
Rt:mcmbrance and Rt:searclt, which tfJ
is 31 the present composed of ninc
•
countrics-Sweden, the US, the UK,
the Netherlands, Germany, Israel, Poland,
France and Italy. This is a political group, and
the po6ricians arc: accompanied at the meetings
by expertS on the Holocamt in their respective
countries. The basic idea is to prmidc a political
umbrella for educational efforts. The first
international conference under that umbrella
was the major "International Conference on the

0
f-

C

Holocaust and Education"

Yad Vashcm in

other countries .....ill follow.
It was against this background thai Prime
Minister Pmson proposed another sttp forward
in the altcmpl to sprud knowledge and
education aboUi the Holocaust in the world: a
gathering, in Stockholm , of political
{eprescntatives from the countries that wefe
(epr(5(nted at the London and Washington
conftrenca on Jewish assets. internationally,
the forum, howt\'(r, restricted its discussion to
the issues at the core of the Hoiocamt, rather
than the problems of assetS.
In terms of content, the Holocaust was
generally understood, at the Forum, to include
two major issues: the specificityofthe Holocaust
as an unprecedented Jewish tragedy; and its
universal implications as the symbol of what
en~ghtenedhumanityshouldopposc-gcnocidt,

mass murder, ethnic cleansing, antisemitism,
racism. In this way, what was dealt with was
understandable to the participants, and also had
a practical dimension . Many delegates
understood education about the Holocaust as
one of the steps IOwards a more efficient
international opposition to the evils humans

\<. H 0

___

~_

The{e is no doubt that the
Forum was an unprecedented
step towards this objective. The
~ major addrcsscs were those of
Gor-m Persson, Elit Wiesel,
Yehuda Bauer, Gerhard
c., Schroeder, Ehud Barak; major
•
xadcmic speili:rs were Ebcrlwd
Jaeckel (the outstanding German
academic), Hubat G. l..ocU (the Afro.
American academic from Seanle, USA), and
Israd Gutman (Yad Vashem), who was the
closing academic speaker. Presidents and Prime
Ministers, as well as other major diplomatic
representatives also spoke, among them the
British Foreign Minister, Robin Cook, and the
US Deput}' Treasury of Commerce Stuart

J' T A. '\)
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al

October 1999 , al which Yad Vashcm's
International School for Holocaust Studies was
inaugurated. A first educational efTort with
delegations from Task. Force COUlltri~ is now
being initialed in the Cuch Rqlublic; hopefully,

.c-

;::...

•

Yad Vashem In the

F o r u m
Eizenst.l.t, who, of coursc=, is the major figure
in the: US Adminislration ckaling lI>ith Hokx::aUSl
issues. A video message by P{esident Clinton
was scn:ened.
Thm we{e about fifty academics from all
O\'tr the world, experts in various aspros of the
subject, who participated in a large number of
workshops dealing with Holocaust education,
remembrance, and research . The forum's
Iklibmtions wen: put on the Imemc:t and will
be published by the Swedish government.
What wen: practical outcomes? Politicians
nut..e declarations, and that is what the Forum
was designed to do. The final declarations,
unanimously accepted, defined the Holocaust
as me: Jcv.ish tr.lgedy, and spdIcd out its uni...maJ
meanings. It committed the signatories of the
declaration to advance educational, l'dCarch,
and remembrance projects in their respc:cti\'e
countries. Declarations an: always a first step,
and they do not constirute more than a move

roo...ro.11< wkolth< T.... """',ond p<m.p.

01<Xha Ixxtia, .iII th<n b< to lp«'d _iolg<
and raise issues where\'er possible, and point
OUl the implications of the hislOry of the
Holocaust on contemporary international
problems.
It lI>ill nO( be an easy task; bUl the Forum
was a breakthrough. It focUS(d international
attention on the Holocaust, which has become
:a symbol for the: epitome ofevil. lsnc6 (()\'cragc
of the (\'ent was most disappointing; :all over
Europe the press and the 1V reported the
Forum CItensil'cly, bUl in Israel, it was juS!
barely mentioned. Hopefully, this attitude y,.ill
change, and the Forum will be seen :a first step
on a long ~d . Yad Vashem II>';S an important
panner in the preparations and sent a large
delegation to the Forum, which actively
particip:ated in the delibcr:l.tioru. The final
declaration be:ars its imprint under the larger
scope of Yad Vashcm's objectives of rCS(a/'(h,
commcmontion and education. 11K HoIocaUSl:
J\brtyrs' and Heroes' Rt:mcrnbr:ance Authority
is :also commiued to furth ering the go;ls for
which the Forum assembled.
Tht 1111"-, is Hl lI; ~the Intmlli tioMI INtil llU
[fir HIi«II /Ut KtstllTrb

n 26-28 January 2000, ten ¥:ad Vashcm still'members, including AVl1(:r Shalcv, Chairman
of the Directorate, artended the Stockholm International Forum on the Holocaust . This
unprecedented conference brought together many of the world's leading Holocaust
l'dCa.rchers and educators with heads of gOl'ernment, politicians, diplomats, policy-nut..crs
and clergy. The primary goal of the conference was to highlight the signific:ance of the: SimRh in the
history of modem western civilization, and to convince decision-makers of their tcspccti\'e coumries
of the need. to promote Holocaust education, rcmcmhnnce, and research. Oller twenty heads of mte,
including Isruli Prime Minister Ehud Bank, attended the proceedings.
Yad Vashem staff members took an active role in the confen:nce. Allner Shalcv kd a ~I
discussion :about the role and experience of national institutions in the 6eld of Holocall5t education,
rtmembr:ance, :and rcsca.rch. Profcs:sor Yehuda. Bauer, Senior Aademic Advisor to the Forum and Head
of the International Institute for Holocaust Rtsta.rch, ga\'e a well-received speech at the cen:monial
opening of the conference in the presence of the King and Queen of Sweden .
Professor Isn.el Gutman, Chief Historian ofYad Vashem, addressed delegates at the closing
plenary session, and YehuditInb.ar, Director of MUS(ums' Division moden.ted a workshop on "The
Role of Museums: Achieving a Balance betw«n Document.l.tion and Rt:membrancd" Shulamit Imber,
Pedagogic1l Dirtctor praented the: educationaJ philosophy ofYad V.m at:a workshop on "Pedagogy:
Theories., T000 and Rt:suIts," and Maika Tor, Tcstimonies Section Din:ctor, participa.ted in a pmel on
the educational uses of sun;I'OI' testimony. Dr. Mom Shalem, Director of the IntanatiofUl School for
Hoklcaust Studies \\';S part of the Israeli delegation, headed by the Minister for Israeli Society and the
World Jr\\ish Community, Michad Melchior.
Richclle Budd Caplan, Coordinator for ()"'erscas Progr:amming, at the School, together lI>ith
Talya Udor Fresher, ofme: Ministry ofForcign Aff:airs, created a special exhibition ofthc Sute ofIsracI
at the confen:nce. The educational concept of the CJ:hibition was to pro\ide conference participants
trom around the world \\ith a better understanding of how the Holocaust forces us to reDect on our
most b:asic :assumptions about the nature of humankind, society, :and the modern state.
A wide variety of interdisciplinary pedagogical tools developed by the International School
for Holocaust Studies, such as posters, videos, study units, and multimedia, wert dispb.)'ed:along lI>ith
Yad Vashem academic publications. Participmts aJso had a hands-on opportunity to explore IWO 00II
CD-ROMs, blu TbAt /A"i Night and EdifM tJ Hum,u,;"as weD as the Yad ¥ashern web site katuring
sections ri the: "Auschwitz Album."
VISitors to the CJ:hibition included
Swedish Prime M.inister, Gor:l.n
Persson; Isr:l.cli Prime Minister,
Eh"d Bmk; Eli< IV..,I (Honoruy
Confen:nce Chainnan); Speaker of
Kncssct, Avra.I1am Burg; DirectorGeneral of the Swedish Foreign
Ministry, Ulf Hjetlonsson
(currently Chairman of the T:ask
Force on International Holocaust
Education, Commemoration and
Research); Prime Minister of
Macedonia, Ljubco Gcorgicvski,
and others.

O
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Yad Vashem in Moscow
by Irit Abramski-Bligh

T

he Sm:nth International Conference on Jewish Srudi« in the formcr Soo.ici Union
(FSU) was held in Moscow from 31 January to 2 rtbnury 2000, ....ith the: pmicip;rion
of lOme 300 people from the FSU and other countries, aah'e in various disciplines of
J~ish studies. The my fxt of scholarly (ndea,'or on Jev.ish themes, in countria thu
for rhrec gClX'ntions Iud h«n dissociated from Jewish hcritag( and roots, is acttdingty

impressive.
Today. the FSU is experiencing a \'aS1 awakning of interest in Jewish culture and history, in
",,'hich the Holocaust occupies a \'Cry imponant place. About fifty people took pan in the Holocaust
discussion group, which dcmlcd the resumption of research, as well as the dilemmas in tmhing
the Holocaust in mc FSU.
At the conference) Dr. f'inhas Agmon, ofthc Ghetto Fighters' House, and Dr. Irit Abrnnski·
Bligh, orYad Vashcm, pre5(nted the main outlines of the Jewish education program which is being
specially produced for the FSU, called "The HoI0C2USt md Jewish Identity," Many participants .11
the confcrtncc, particularly those in the Holocaust discussion group, tool an avid interest in the
program. What b«ame evidem from the conference is that there is still a shortage of teachers,
textbooks, and curricula on the subject of Jewish studin in these particulu countries,

Seminars for Educators from Abroad
by Kathryn Berman
roweling to Jerusalem from AustraIil, Canada, and Amaica, twrnty-six dcdiated eduators
chose to spend the dawn of the Il(W miUenium and the ensuing three weeks studying
at the Yad \'ashern \V'mttt Semirur, 2000_ In addition, the Latvi1n and Lithuanim Minisoic:s
of Education scm two English speaking teachers each to the xminar, and the Foundltion
for Tolerance Education, Soweto, sent one representnh'e from Soweto in South Africa_
The fourth seminar for Danish educators took place in February. Parricipmts' tuition fees were
co\'ered by "Thanks to Scandinavia." The Speaker of the Danish Parliamem, Mr. lvar Hansen,
together with the Danish Ambassador, His Excellency Kofoed-Hansen, and Professor Szc....'ach
Weiss, Chairman of the Yad Vashem Council, opened the seminar.
The third seminar for Hungarian educators, representing schools :md universities from
\'arious pans of Hungary, including Budapest, Debrecen, and Szeged, also lool place in February.
A journalist from the group wrote daily reporlS about the seminar for Hungarian radio.
In March, Yad Vashem was lhe site for a seminar initiated by the Anti-Defamation Forum,
Berlin. Participating were the Director of the Anti-Defamation Forum, and the Director, one teacher
and ten students from the fllltitut :.ur FoerderunlJ P.,b1i:.iItischen Nlubucbsu e. V:, Berlin.
Many seminars are being plllmed for the rest of the year.

T

The Eve of Holocaust Martyrs' and Heroes'
Remembrance Day, Monday, 1 May 2000

;: II :1111 Th< ot1KW ()p<ru"g C<"mony of HoloaUSl
Martyrs' and Heroes' Rt:membrance Day
in the presence of the President and Prime Minister of
the Stlte of Israel, Warsaw Ghetto Square

j:j~ · 1J II Symposium in lhe Yad Vashem, Auditorium

Ho locaust Martyrs' and He roes'
Remembrance Day, Tuesday, 2 May 2000

1111111 Sim>
111 '11

i:

Wreath-Ia)ing Ceremony \\ith the Participation of
the President, Prime Minister, Speaker of the Knesset,
Pttsidcnt of the Supreme Coon, Chief of Saff, Police
Commissioner, Public Figures, Surm'Ors' Organizatioru,
Students and Delegations Countrywide, Warsaw Ghetto

Sq.",

III::W "UntO Emy Person There is a Name"-Recitltion
of Nama of Holocaust VICtims by Members of the

Public, Hall of Remembrance
Recitation of Names of Holocaust Victims in the
Auspices of the Speaker of the Kncsset Avraham Burg, the
President, Prime Minister, Ministers, the Chief Rabbis,
Members of KnCSSCt, Chainnan of the Jewish Agency,
and PubUc Figures, Knc:sset

---- --- ----- ----------_.
Iwnar U>.in. 1« lAst Dtpetit, S-.iss &lIh./Ii HUIlJUf VitrillU' AtCIIIIla,
(uanslated by Nausha Dornberg), London: Pueger, 1999
~ing on archival and contemporary sources., ltamar U>.in daaibcs
the Jewish people's decades-long effort to return death camp victims'
assets to their rightful heirs. Levin also unco\'ers the truth about the
behavior of S....iss hlnling institutions, their complicity .....ith the Nazis
and their formidable power o.,.er f\'en their own "neutral" gm'Cmment.
A lecturer on the subject, Levin has led the .....orld's media in reporting
and uncm'ering the fate of looted Jewish property in Europe .

Correction: YlJd Vruhtm jtrJISIIlem regrets the ommission ofLya. Benjamin's name from the article
Romllnill'slHdllicll ExoduJ (Vol.l7). Dr. Benjamin's assistance towards the resem:h and selection
of Romanian Judaica on behalf of Yad Vashem's Artifacts Division was invaluable_
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111·:111 I:;:III' Co"On'''''' Sattru"g ofFih.. 0" II><
Holocaust, Auditorium

IIi:1111 M""""" Smk< of II>< J","" UodapowxI V""""
Organization in France, Auditorium

IIi JII Al,mari. &n;" fo< Hoog>rim J""Y. V.loy of II"
Communities

I'IJII C<mnooy '" Yoom M",,,,,,,,.-;Ih II>< P.mciporioo
of the Chief of Staff, IDF Education Officer, Deputy
Minister of Eduction Shaul YahaJom, Pupils, Youth
MO\'ement Members and Soldiers, Warsaw Ghetto Square

The Opening of the Archives and Library Building
by Lisa Davidson

~-------------------------,.

T

he ArcM'O and library Building
was officially inaugurated in
March in the presence of the
President of the State oflstad,
Ezer Wrizman; ChieflUbbi, Rabbi 1m Mor
Lall; Finance Minister, Avnham (Bciga)
Shohat; PresKknt of the Confmncc on JC\\ish
Material Claims Against Germany, Rabbi Dr.
Israel Miller, Chairman of the Yad Vashcm
Counal, Suwach Weiss; and Chairman of the
Yad Vashcm Directorate, Avncr Shalev.
The ArchivC$ and Library Building
....'as built [0 house the largest collection of
Holocaust material in the world--o\'cr 55
million pages of documentation, and 80,000
titles of books. Its collmon includes personal
testimonies, Nazi documentation, records of
Nazi war criminal trials, diaries, and memoirs,
in a fully climatNontroUcd building-a stateof·thNn 3,000m1 facility dcsignrd 10 inspire
a protective reding. The Film and Photo
Archi\'cs, which consotute an eyewitness to

the Holocaust, store 130,000 photographs,
thousands of vidcocassc:ttes and reds of film.

Rllbbi Dr. Imltl Mill" "'. Proi.t'" E:n Wei::;"'1I1I MIIui/ing tbr pt.,Ut /It the jlllluprlltilllJ ,m"'IIIJ],jtm AIYbjpo
II". Librllry BuiiJing

The Archi\·a and Library Building was aublished y,ith the support and generous contributions of
the main donor organization, the Conference on Jewish Material Claims Against Germany, under the leadership
ofiu President, Rabbi Dr. Israel MilJerwho attended the cemnony together with wife, Rllth, Claims Conference
repre.scnllltive in Israel, Avraham Pressler, and Claims Conference Treasurer Mashe Sanbar. The Claims
ConfeKnce, a long-term partner which contributed to the alllblisbment ofYad Vashem, has continued to
fund the "Yad Vashtm 2001" masterplan.
Participating in the ceremony were Danek Genner and family (Austria), donors of the Con.scn'2rion
and ~tOl":ltion Laboratory, Zisa Aizenman·Sl.:hwartz and family (Panama), who dedicated the Reading Hall,
and Eugenia S~rber Halbreich, son Gustavo, companion Maria Tmu, and fami ly (Brazil), donors of the
barch Units. Also taking pan wm. friends, Zygmunt Wilf, son ofJoscph Wilf, Campaign Chainnan of"Yad
Vashem 2001" masterplan, Jacqua Graubart and daughter (Belgium), Maxi Mord"hai Librati (France), and
Edgar Safdie, <Uld his fiancee (Brazil). The library floor in the new Archivcs and Library Building was donated
by Jack A. Belz, and family from Memphis, Tennessee who were not present at the ceremony.
At the inauguration ceremony, Praident Ezer Wdzmann praised Yad Vashem's educational and
research acti\ities, "You cannot teach \\ithout learning; therefore it is very important, nOI only that this erists,
but that this exists in Jerusalem." In his dedication of the new building, Rabbi Miller slllted the importance
of the location of the new Archim and Library Building Oil Yad Vashem: "I feel that the central place for
Hoiocausl remembrance must be in Jerusalem, the eternal capital of the Jewish State of Israel."
Yad Vashem's special guests from Israel and abroad who participated in the ecKmony, as well as Arnold
and Zilla Schwartz, Sandford Schw:trt.l, Iktti <Uld Jacob Iknaim, Marion and Mrs. Gcnner, Prof. YaaeQV Ukeles,
Pro( Haim Avni sand Mrs. Avni, <Uld Yad Vashem sllllffrom the ubrary and International Rtlations Di~ision ,
celebrated the official open ing at a feslive dinner al Jerusalem's Crown Plaza Hotel.
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The Bclz Family from Memphis, Tcnna.scc bcamc a major coonibutor
to Yad Vasbcm ~ith the donation by me Bell Foundation of the library
floor in me new Archives and Ubrary Building. We mank 'ack A. Belz,
Chairman and CEO of Bell Enterprises for his generous support ofYad
Vashem.
The "No Childs Play" exhibition ended iu tour at the Unimsity of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. At the closing C\'ent, Ariel GrO'o'Cman, Chair
of the local Hillel Chapter, snted that "this exhibit allowed visitors to truly
focus on the children of the wartime era, in a way nC\'er experienced before.
I urge all those. who have the opportunity to bring this exhibit to their
communities to do so." It reopened in April at the Jewish Community
Center in Memphis, Tenncssct.
Marilyn and Jack H. (Shaya) Pechter-recipienu of the 1999 Yad
Vashem Rtmembrance Award- hosted a meeting in their Boca Raton,
Florida home, led by Shulamit Imber, Pedagogical Director of the
International School for Holocaust Studies, on Yad Vashem's Holocaust
education programs. Jack Pechter spoke about his recent pmicipuion at
the ilUuguration cecanon)' ofthc new Intenutional School for Holocaust
Srudics, of wbich he is the major private donor. ParticiJnting in the visit
were, among others, Elinor and Norman Belfer, Cecile and Roman
Kriegstein, Jean and Ben Schreibman , and Rena and Lc~is Fagen.
A meeting was hosted by Caroline and Daniel J. K312 in Florida.
Caroline is the daughter of survT\'Ots. Daniel J. K3rz is the owner ofK3tz
Properties in Milwaukee, \VISConsin. Participanu in the meeting induded
Manin Zborowski, William Mandel, Jack Gora, Alex Gross and daughter
Em Zimmerman, Cantor Isaac Goodfriend, Chairman of the ~orgia
Holocaust Commission, Frances and Murray Chernick, and Ully and Abc
Malnick. Dr .
Mordecai PaldicJ,
Director of the
Dcpartmcnt for the
Righteous Among
tht Nations, was
guest speaker.
Florida C\'enu were
~byS""sa

M eke 1 ,
Development
At UN MUtill! ...m• ., y roliu 1111;
Director of [he
DllJlilJ K.tz '" Fl#ri.,I.
American Sockty.
AdclcgilOOn ci six sun;"'()f5 from Tucson, Arizona paid an anocional
\isit to Yad Vashcm, during which thq, took part in a ceremony to honor
Righteous Among the Nations, the late Carl and Jane Gnirrcp. Survi\u
Berne lr..kowitz, who was sam! during the Holocaust by the couple, who
hare no surviving relatives., rtceired the certifinte, which she will deposit
with the HolocaUSt Cemer in the Tucson Jewish Community Center whert
it ~iU be displa),ed for the public.
Rtcent friends visiting Yad Vashem included Gerald Cohen, and family
from the Adanta Federation, Jed by Jack Balser, Jean and Ben Schreibman;
long rime supporter ofYad Vashcm, Rose Zaruckij and the Stiller Family
from Baltimore,
The American Society's second Professional Development Confertnce
on Holoc:auS! EdUC:lUon "Holocaust Education Towards the N(.'« Century,"
- was held in March, and attended by educators from public, prh'3te, and
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Jewish day schools in the Ih'e New York City boroughs. The seminar was
organized by the Education Department oflhc American Society and the.
Young 1..cadmhip Associ.arcs ofYad Vashtm led by FJic Singer and Caroline
Arb. Workshops Wert co-organizcd and Jed by staff of the International
School for Holocaust Studies, Shulamit Imber, Pedagoginl Director;
Ephraim K3)'e, Director, Seminars for Educators from Abrotd; Ar}'e
Saposnik, Educator at the Department of Program De\'elopment and Dr.
loilarlenc Warsha\lw YahaIom, Education Dim:tor of the Amcrian Society.
Pmicipana wm gr.·en a prt:SCIlt2tion of the Co. ROM EdiJl!r t(HMManity.
The Young Leadership Associates of the American Society for Yad
........,;,.
V,""m "'~ "pmol
e\·ent at the Anlife
Gallery attended by
400 guests who
\;ewed the work of
world-renowned
artist Yaacov Agam,
Ro n
Agam,
Photograp h e r
and Gaikry Director,
spoke of his father's
artwork and his
connection [0 the SJxmh.
The cornerstone laying ceremony for the new Museum complcl will
"', pix< on M'Y 3. It.iI '" ,nrndai 1»' Jcoq>h \V.Jf, c.mp.;gn a.imw1
of "Yad Vashem 2001" masterplan, and his \life Elinbcth Wilr, Judith
Wilf, the wife of the late Harry 'VIIf, Lenny Wilf, Mart Wilf, Zygmunt
WiJ{, and a dckgation from the Amcrian Society, induding Eli Zoc.uwski,
Chairman of the Socitty.

NORWAY
Nine Norwegians were honored as Righteous Among the Nations at
a ceremony, artended by some 260 guests, held in early February al the
Oslo Concert Hall, and organized by Hemun Kahan, Chairl1l3n of the
Norwegian Friends ofYad Vashem and Amos Nadai, Israel's Amlwsador
in Nonvay. Speakers included Herman Kahan; Robcn K3n, President of
the Oslo Jewish
Commun ity; Dr.
Irene Levin,
Associate Professor
at the Univcrsity of
Oslo; Odd Einar
Dorum, Norwegian
Minister of Justice;
and Shaya Ben
Yehuda, Managing
Director of Yad
Vashem's International Rdations Division. Medals and certificates were
presented by Amos NadaL Hans Ouisttn Marnen, a Righteous Among UK
NatiOll1, \\'u given the ritle of honorary cirizen of the State of hrael.

GERMANY
Paul S~egcl, Ctuirman of me Cenrral Council of Jews in ~rmany,
was rcccmlpwointcd to thr: bicrship of the FmmdaVris ofYad Vashcm
in ~rmany. He succeeds '&nan Bu~ who passed away in August 1999.
Shaplkn Yehuda. Managing Directoc of the Imemational Relations
Division, lisited Germany in late January to rt'new ties ~ith Yad Vashem's
friends.

Frank ~uwertt and the Hyman family will attend the ceremony for
Holocaust Martyrs' and Hcl'O(s' lkmembrance Day as gums of Yad
Vashcm. Kauwcrtz will participate in the "Unto Emy Person Tbm is a
Name" ceremony at the: Hall oflkmcmbrancc:, where: he will read OUt UK
names of Holocaust \ictims from his toWIi .
Oem 8ak>gh., President, and Kristian WCSlCrgard. Executive Managa,
Zemson Fmancc and Businm Consulting, visited Yad Vashcm for discus:sions
\\ith lhc Yad Vashc:m Directoo.tc:, and its Chairman, Amtt Shalev, through
the initiative: of Rtu...c:n Malek, Presidc:nt, and Yueov RaUb, Mana~r,
Agricultural Dhision, me. During their visit they wert most impressed
with Yad Vashcm's activities, and indicated their continued support.

ar.;...".

FRANCE

-

Our clOK friend Maxi Mordechai ubratti announced his intention to
support the wJanusz Korczak" Garden, in addition to his contribution to
the ";-Chlldrcn without a Childhood" Garden.
A commemorativc: concert for Holocaust ~hrtyrs' and Hwxs'
Remembrance Day, at
Marc Chagall Bib~cal Museum, will ~ held by
the: Nice Branch of the Fttnch Socicry for Yad Vashcm, under tht: Indership
o£Dr, Tacques fJoi!, on 2 May. The conmt tided ~Tracing the Mdody of
the-Vanished JewiSh Cooununiry" ....ill katurt rrno\\llm vioIinist, lYr)' Gitlis.
Eighl.6tnch citiuns.ill Ix: bonourtd as Righteous Among the Nations
ata ~tigious cemnony at tIx: Assembl« Nalionak in ~ to Ix: arnngtd
by W Fraxh Society for Yad Vashem.

r-iI: PMfSatwar.:h wa.

, . a.;,.. rf* c-il: Dr. rllZhal ArId
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HOLLAND
The Sajc:t ~ in Amsterdam hosted 3 .....arm rcception in their home
protect invol\ing the conserv:nion of documents recei\'ed
in the acchives ofYad Vuhem. Serge K1arsfdd. member of the Yad Vashem
lntem2tional Council, and honorary memberofthe Board ofYad Vashem's
F<meh Soci<ty,'" _ spru". IX. C1nrru. fuJi ofY.! Vcl<m J"",,"m,
was also in attendance, together with many ofYad Vashem's old and ne.....
acquaimances in Holland.
to support thr:

ISRAEL
David and Stephanie
Azrieti contributed a nujor
donation for the Boob &
Resources Center to be
located nat 10 the VISitorsCemer (Me\'oah) al the
enlnnCt to Yad Yashem .
Th e Yad Vashem
Society in !sud is
promOling ane ..... the
operation in which names
of Holoaust victims ....ill
be gathered, i"ttr "Ii. ,
D.,ii Ameli (ltft)•• i Apiin' SlMIt7
from t(nams of old·age
homes in Israel. As pari of the opc:rttion, directors and rrprescntatn·es of
the Medittmnean To.....m oId·age home system (which has facilities in Sat
Yam and Kcfar Sava) recently visiled Yad Vashem.
Directors and representatives of the Pirhey Hadegd and Benot &".
youth movements visited Yad Vashem on 27 February. The visit was part
of an inquiry into the pos:sibility of involving hartdi young people in th
youth movements, in order to gather HoloCaust victimS' names on Pages
ofTcstimony and in other 2Cthities.
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John Paul II Visits Yad Vashem
by Yvette Nahmia-Mcssinas

p

ope John Paul II paid a historic ,isit 10 Yad Vashem on March
23, 2000. At a momcntous memorial service in the Hall of
Rcmcmbrmce, Pope John Paul U rtkindlcd the (tcmaJ fWnc and
addrcsscd a public of dignitarics, Holocaust survivors and clrrgy.
" I han~ come to Yad Vuhem to pay honuge to thc millions of
Jewish pcoplc who, snipped of e\'crything, cspcciall). ofthcir human dignity,
"'"Crt murdcrtd in the Holocaust. More than half a century has passed, but
the mcmorics rcmain," hc told thc public and the ",orld at large. "Mcn,
women and children cry OUt to us from the dcpths of the horror that they
knew. How can we fail to heed thcir cry~ No one can forget or ignore what
happened. No one can diminish its seale, We ",ish to rememlxr, But we
wish to rcmember for a purpose, namely to cnsure that nc\'u again will
cvil pre\'ail, as it did for the millions of innocent victims of Nazism," he
told a mO\'ed public.

Prime Minister, Ehud Barak accompanjed the Pope on his \"Wt. In
his spttch, he said: "You have done JnOr( r.han anyone else to bring about
the historic change in the atritudt of the church 10\0\'ards the Jewish pcopk:,
initiltcd by the good Pope John the XXlll, and to dress the gaping wounds
that fcstcttd a,er nuny biner croturies. And I dUnk I can say, Your Holiness,
lim your coming hert today, to the Tent of Remembrance at Yad Vashem,
is a climax of Ihis historic journey ofhcaling."
Thc Pope greeted Holocaust sun;\tlrS, Professor ShJomo Brewitt,
Profcs.sor Isnel Gutman, Yvonne Razon, Daniela Steinman, Edith Trirer,
and Eli Zborowski, and had the opportunity to meet \>.;th former residents
of his hometown, Wadowice.
A\'Tler Shale..., Chairman of the Yad Vasll\~m Dirccrorate, prescmcd the
Pope ",~th illustrations of Biblical thcmcs painted by artist Carol DcUisch,
",ho",as killed in Auschy,;n.

